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FEATURED SPONSOR

An Advocate For You:

TRAVIN LAW

Amy Travin graduated from the University of Richmond Law School, with honors, in the top
of her class. After finishing law school, she returned to Colorado to practice law.
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Before opening Travin Law, Amy represented hundreds of individuals while working for the
Colorado State Public Defender. While there, she successfully
defended DUI, misdemeanor, and felony cases at trial. Amy’s
passion for defending those accused of crimes, is unending by
truly believing individuals are innocent until proven guilty.

Her compassion and zealous advocacy extend to those dealing
with divorce and custody issues. She works diligently to help
them through what is often times a difficult situation. Whether
she guides you through a simple mediation, or whether you need
her in court, she is the lawyer to trust with your case.
https://www.travinlaw.com/
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travinlaw@gmail.com (720) 525-2973

CTA Women’s Summer

Daytime 4.0
NJ Blue Captained by Crystal Messer

LEAGUE COORDINATOR

ITA Fall

“We spoke and we were heard!!”

Mixed 6.5
NJ Green Captained by Wanda Shepherd

E

arlier this year Jason Bolton
and I met with the Colorado
USTA to discuss our
dilemma with the Longmont
drive, particularly for
evening Leagues matches. It
turned out to be a meeting well worth
our time. Last year we fielded 109 teams
where a total of 30 matches were played
in Longmont. This year we fielded
107 teams (without any ATC courts, I
might add) where only 13 matches were
played in Longmont. More than a 50%
reduction!! Six evening matches were
played in Longmont this year compared
to 16 in 2016. There were several teams
that had a Longmont opponent in their
flight, but Longmont came to Arvada
instead.

Mitzi Bare
League Coordinator

ITA Fall

Mixed 6.5
NJ Black Captained by Rose Foster

U

nless Longmont becomes
part of the North Colorado Section we will continue to have some matches at their home courts.
However, I applaud the
Colorado USTA for understanding our
issues, and thank them for their support
this past year. Who knows what will
happen in 2018, but I will make sure the
League Director and League Coordinators at USTA know how much we appreciate their efforts.

I

Jen Stiebeling
League Coordinator

Pictured: Terri Kothanek, Morgan Cox, Cindy Adams,
Victoria Khatchatourian, Jen Stiebeling, Crystal
Messer
Not Pictured: Debbie Welsh, Whitney Self Kollar,
Kirstin Kraig

Pictured: Wanda Shepherd, Greg Shepherd, Kevin
Thistle, Bo Thistle, Steve Praed, Amy Grounsell, Brian
Messer, Christy Carello

CTA Women’s Summer

Daytime 2.5
NJ Blue Captained by Cindy Frederick

’d also like to Congratulate the
following teams for making it to
Districts this past month
Pictured: Amy Grounsell, Rick Brown, Steve Praed,
Kira Moore, Greg Shepherd, Wanda Shepherd
Pictured: Kris Hansen, Jo Johnson, Natalie. Roemer,
Kim Bonczynski, Rick Bonczynski, Matt Yelick, and
Sean Band
Not pictured: Brian Hansen, Dean Paxton, and Rose
Foster
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Pictured: Bo Thistle, Cindy Frederick, Colleen
McClary, Rebecca Strobel, Nancy Santmeyer, and
Anne Calvin.
Not Pictured: Renee Weidemann
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FEATURED SPONSOR

“We fell in love with beer
initially as an art form and
then as a unique way of
bringing people together.”
NAME

New Image Brewing
LOCATION

5622 Yukon St
Arvada, CO 80002
WEBSITE

http://www.nibrewing.com/

BE
ER
A
t New Image, we have united our love of
brewing and with our desire to curate
community by creating a brewpub with
an emphasis on social dining. As a part
of our commitment to positively impact
the people we serve, we are dedicated to
a cause that we care deeply about and that affects nearly
everyone we come in contact with, the continued support
of mental wellness. We strive to foster a sense of community in everything we do, to encourage open discussion
among friends and family, and to invest in organizations
that positively impact our community. We have experienced the impact of this kind of support in our own lives,
and now we seek to scale the experience and to impact
the community that we are honored to be a part of.
We are constantly changing, growing and maturing
throughout our lives; we want that to be reflected in our
beer and to explore the evolution of these brands as time
changes them.
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TOPIC
SOCIALS

APEX TENNIS CENTER

“Setting Sun on Summer
Tennis Socials”

PROGRAMMING

W

hile the ATC has been
under construction,
Majestic View Park
with its 4 courts
and
many
trees
has been a nice setting for our
club’s Saturday afternoon Tennis
Socials. We have enjoyed playing
with friends, teammates, and new
players this summer, come rain
or shine and even blustery days.
Saturday September 30th was our
last gathering for the season, so now
we look forward to the indoor fall/
winter season which starts Saturday
October 28th @ Meadow Creek
Tennis Club from 6:30pm to 10:30
pm.

Winter Indoor Socials Schedule
Here are the four dates this fall/winter
• October 28th 6:30-10:30pm
• November 18th 6:30-10:30pm
• December 16th 6:30-10:30pm
• January 20th 6:30-10:30pm
Meadow Creek Tennis Club
6305 West 6th Avenue
Lakewood, CO 80214
303-232-6272 ext. 16
Kevin Thistle
Social Coordinator

The summer format was rather
casual with players dropping in and
playing on a first come first serve
basis. Playing indoors this fall/
winter will be more structured and
as in previous years, registration
will be online at https://njtctennis.
com/events/drop-insocial/.
These
upcoming tennis socials are held
monthly with indoor courts that
fill up pretty quickly, so be sure to
preregister. Our team of volunteers
will go out of their way to make you,
your family, and guests welcome.
We hope to CU all there Saturday
October 28th @ 6:30pm!

L

eague season is officially over,
except for teams McClary and
Foster, who will attend playoffs this weekend. Leave it to
Mother Nature to send us
some early fall weather. Fall is
also the time to begin cross training and
making changes to your tennis game and
equipment. Coach Jordan, Gary, Randy,
and Crystal remain available for privates
during the off season.
In early December, our new registration
software will go live. I believe you’ll
find it more intuitive and user friendly.
Most of our activities will be available
on-line, including court reservations,
or you can call or stop by the facility,
just like before. Fees will continue to be
based on residency status for those living
within Apex Park and Recreation District
boundaries; non-resident fees will be
slightly higher. In October, you will be
able to enter household information into
the new system, so you’ll be ready to go,
when the facility opens. Facility fees are
set for the Apex Tennis Center and will be
available on our website soon.
Prepare for the indoor facility to begin
rising from the ground, as structural steel
is on site and being assembled. Now I
understand why kids like construction
equipment so much-it is truly amazing.
Post tension courts are curing, the midway is taking shape, and the project
remains on schedule with an anticipated
opening weekend of January 5-7. The
date for the permanent court time lottery

event is being finalized, so continue to
visit apexprd.org or the club’s website.
The puzzle of what to offer and when,
related to youth and adult programming
continues to evolve and will be a moving
target, based on interest, staffing, and
participation for the first year, as we
settle in to our new digs and learn our
user base. A variety of options will be
available; permanent and drop in time,
lessons, leagues, match play, drills,
cardio tennis, privates, opportunities for
teams to practice with a pro. To develop
the younger players, the future of tennis,
after school and Saturdays will be prime
time. Evenings are primarily for adults,
and mornings will be a combination
of activities for those with daytime
availability.
Messages can be left at same number, 303420-1210, after the beep, and are returned
twice daily; over the weekend only time
sensitive messages are returned, with
the remaining messages on Monday. My
email address is michelec@apexprd.org
and am temporarily housed at the Apex
Racquetball & Fitness Center, where you
can also leave racquets to be restrung.
Hours are: Monday thru Thursday, 5:30
am -9 pm, Friday 5:30 am -7 pm, Saturday
7 am – 1 pm; Sunday 8am – 1pm.
See you on the court! Michele

“Most of our activities will be available online,
including court reservations”
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TENNIS FITNESS

ATC UPDATE

Winter Activities
Spring Rewards

“Please drive by, seeing it
in person is much more
satisfying and exciting”

Now that off season is here and the weather is beginning to change,
we may not be out on the courts as much as we’d like. However,
that doesn’t mean we can’t continue to work on our tennis fitness.
To maximize our potential as strong players it’s recommended we
add tennis-specific weight training exercises to our fitness routines.
Whether done at home or in the gym, strength training has several
benefits.

Vilura Haas
Vice President

Apex Tennis Center Update

• Outdoor courts have finished curing
• Framing of midway is continuing
• Concrete will be poured once framing completed
• Outdoor court surfacing will start soon (weather permitting)
• A very important step that is temperature dependent
• Fencing and lights will likely be installed after surfacing has cured

Here is the next phase of the ATC indoor facility

BLOCK COURT TIME LOTTERY
Watch for details in our
November edition
DATE/TIME
November 17th 6:00pm
LOCATION
Indian Tree Golf Course Club
House

“Make the most of the offseason
to improve your game”

Jen Stiebeling

Hit the ball harder - As you strengthen your body you will be
able to hit harder due to your gains in strength and explosiveness.
Developing upper body strength makes it easier to control your racquet so you can make the shots you want. Developing lower body
strength will help you pack more power behind your serve and
groundstrokes.
Improve your court speed - Lower body strength will improve
your on-court quickness.
Improve muscle endurance - Weight training improves muscle
endurance by making muscles more energy efficient.
Improve coordination and balance - Lower body strength
helps stabilize you for any off-balance shots.
Prevent injuries - Weight training strengthens your muscles, tendons and ligaments which can help prevent acute injuries as well as
chronic injuries such as tennis elbow.
For the winter, each monthly Newsletter will include a strength
training exercise which, when done consistently, will pay dividends
once Springtime tennis rolls around. Exercises may call for a small
hand weight, an elastic band, or just body weight. Practice at the
gym, or get up and move while watching TV!! Just work that body

As you can see by the latest picture the structure is beginning to
take shape
NJTC MAGAZINE
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